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IANXA

FE DAILY NEW
OUR ROOSTER IS YERY QUIET

We carry a full line of hardware, and
every articlb we show is worth carrying,

too, and worth baying for the same
When yon want hardware, you want
ware that has
hardware,
wear in it, because it is good metal.
Anything else can't be low prioed enough
to be worth buying. Wear is the test of
ware, and judged by this test our ware
can't be beat anywhere. We know what
our goods are. So do our customers. Buy where you know what you are
getting, and you are sure of getting what
s
goods at
you ask and pay for,
moderate prices.
tea-Bo-

Glancing Over the Election Betnins,He
Eemarked Tbat it Was Not a Good
Day for Democratic Poultry.

Crat-elae- s

EVEN KENTUCKY HAS GONE REPUBLICAN

IKK

W. H. COEBEL,

CHAS. WAGNER
DEALER IN

FURNITURE
QUEENSWARE
I have a full line of Picture Frame TT A "R.HtT ARE
and Mouldings and in fact everything?
'
in tie household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments. I carry the largest

TINWARE

stock in the city. I repair all kinds
of furniture.

AND STOVES
In this line I have just received
a large invoice for you to select from. See for yourself.

CHI.

Cut Glass Ware, Cooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.

Prices Cut 50 Per Cent.
MULLER & WALKER.

in

DEALERS

IN- -

Enis.

Fancy
-- ASD

FB0PUIIT0B8

0-

-

FE BAKERY.
fKKsH

JUKEAD,

PIKH AND

C&KU.

AGENTS FOR
Boss Patent Flour.
Club House Canned Goods.

Hesston Creamery Butter.

'Phone 53

Careful attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stock and gee our low prioes.

KENTUCKY IN BEBI0V8 DOUBT.

Ky. The Conner-Journa- l
Demoorats of Kentuoky are
It was
asking where they stand
an avalanche. The governor's raoe Is in
doubt. The legislature is in doubt.
in Democratic
Democratic majorities
strongholds have been shaved almost to
nothing. As is stands, with reports from
about 80 counties, Bradley has a lead of
about 4,000. The same ratio of Democratic Iobs would land Bradley in the executive mansion."
The Democrats have elected 41 representatives and the Republicans 60. There
are 9 districts in which the result is
doubtful or unreported. These 9 districts were Democratic in the last house.
If they are Democratic this time the house
will be a tie.
Of holdover senators, 5 are Republicans; and 14 Demoorats, making the vote
on joint ballot stand: Demoorats, 65; Republicans, 64; unreported and doubtful
districts, 9.
Of the 41 Demoorats elected to the
house, Blaokburn may pretty safely count
on 22; McCreary on 16; while 4 have expressed no choice. Of the Democratic
senators eleoted, 9 are for Blaokburn.
and his elec
The other is
tion is in doubt. Of holdover senators
8 are for MoCreary, 6 for Blackburn, and
1 doubtful.
Republican headquarters claim the
state by about 15,000 and the lower
branoh of the legislature by from 6 to 6
majority.
Washington. A special to the Star
from Louisville, Ky., says that Hardin
concedes the eleotion of Bradley and the
Republicans claim the legislature, whioh
would defeat Senator Blackburn.
special
Cincinnati, Ohio. A Times-Sta- r
from Lexington, Ky., says: The Demo
crats here oonoede the election of Bradley,
Republican, for governor, by from 8,000
to 10,000. The silver Demoorats charge
President Cleveland and Secretary Car
lisle with the responsibility tor the sweep
ing defeat.

Louisville,

says: "The

MAY

SAV1 BLAOKBUBN. .

The legislature appears
Frankfort,
to be 65 Demoorats against 69 opposition. The Populists hold the balance of
Blackburn's friends claim bis
power.
eleotion with the aid of the Populists.
Ky.

MARYLAND, MY

MARYLAND!

The Baltimore vote for
ttnfnAPflnmnMiina follows: Lown
des, Republioan, 66,110; Hurst, Demoorat,
13,321; Covering, rrobibltlomst,
xne
Andrews, feopiee ana socialist,
Republicans elect their entire city and
in
16
oouuty tickets with a majority of
the city council.
Baltimore.

S. S. BEATY,

n

DEALER IN

IS &PRDVISIONS,

un

Hay, Grain, Fruit and Lumber.

,;

SOMEWHAT OT AN AVALANCHE.

N. J. The estimated plural; Trenton,
ity of Griggs, Republican, for governor is
24,800.
NEW

YOBK

LE0I8LATUSE

THIS WILL TIOILB

Pat Imperial Flour.

Carry

Full

Stock

The Elgin Creamery Buttei.
Fresh Ranch Eggs.
;
Monarch Canned Goods.
Teas, Coffees & Spices first quality-ColoradNew Potatoes.
Fresh Poultry & Oysters received
every Friday.

GIVE

TTS A. QAXjTLI

Corner Bridge & Water Sts.

TELEPHONE 40.

BEFUBLICAN.

York. Oorreoted returns from
nearly all the eleotion districts show that
the state senate consists of 85 Republicans, 14 Demoorats and 1 Independent.
The assembly stands 89 Republioan and
51 Demoorats.
New

SHIBMAN.

Akron, Ohio. James R. Garfield, son
of the late president, was "elected state
senator from the 24th and 26th districts
by ao enormous plurality. The district
is almost identically the same as when
his father was first chosen in 1866 to the
same offioe.
Cincinnati. The plurality for Bush-nel- l,
Repnblioan, for governor, in Hamilton county, with one precinct missing, is
11,958.
' A. P.

A.

BEPUBL10ANS

WIN.

Omaha. Omaha and Douglass counties
were oaptured completely by the A. P. A.
Republicans.
Returns from the state show surprising
strength of the administration Democ
racy. Mahoney, for supreme judge, win
nave three limes toe vote or me
probably
:i
RnnnKlinon feint.
Tit
i;rln,A
tioket is eleoted, but not by the eld time
majority, since tne ropuiists comma, to
manifest considerable strength.
rOFULIBTS

BOLD THB1B OWN IN O0LOBAD0,

Denver. Later returns indicate the de
feat of LeBert, Republican, for county
olerk by Kindel, the Taxpayers' candidate. On returns from all but a dozen
of the counpreoinots.ln the eastern part
ty, LeBertii 89 behind. Ames' plurality
for. assessor is 3,790; Hall's for treasurer
is 721. Webb, Republioan, for sheriff, has
713 plurality.
The Populists seem to have held their
own well in the county elections throughout the state. "

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Force and Dreadful Eesults.

letn.

AUdOMJUTEMX
HIS DUKELETS MARRIED.
Mamma Vanderbtlt's Big Ileal with
o
Marlborough Consummated
Is Slow a Iluehesa.

Cries of Those Who
Are Still Living.

Contest Over the Will of the I.ate
ttenator Fair Han Been With-draw- n
from the 1'onrts.

Salt Lake, Utah, Not. 6. The Tribune
has returns from 10S precincts outside of
the city on the vote for governor, show
ing a net Republican gain of 90 as oom
paring with last year's vote for delegate
to congress, when the rtepubiicaus fcad a
.
I
majority of 1,800.
The Democratic state committee has
returns from 108 precincts showing net
Delnooratia gain! of 877, compared with
the vote of last year for university land
commissioners, when the Republican ma'
:
lority was 298.
The Democrats claim that they have a
majority of 1,221 voters to overcome with
229 preoinota to hear from.
The oommittee olaims the election of
the Democratic candidate for governor
by from 300 to 600 majority.
The Republicans claim the state ticket
by about 1,500 majority.
Glending, Republican, for mayor, is
eleoted by a plurality of 765.
Both parties claim the legislature, but
no figures are given by either side.
Suit Lake. The Tribune's extra edi
tion gives returns from 115 votiug pre- oincts bs follows: Wells, Repubhoan, for
governor, 13,628; Caine, Demoorat, 11,860;
net Republican gains of 1,017. The same
preoinota last year gave Cannon, Republican, 11,218; Rawlins, Democrat, 12,062.
The same preoinota give Allen for congress a majority of 686. In this judicial
district the indications point to the defeat of all the Republican nominees. The
legislature will be Republican.

POPULISTS

P.H

on

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Chicago, Nov. 6. A local paper says:
When Debs gets out of jail it will be de- LONG LIST OF THE DEAD AND MAIMED
cided whether there shall be a strike on

Heartrending

State Populists Hold
Their's in Colorado.

--

It All Uependa

Comes in as a Republican

Catron Block - Santa Fe.

HAVILAND

The Times concedes the election of
IN DETROIT
Willard Ames, assessor, and Gen. Frank DIRE DISASTER
Hall, treasurer, on the Taxpayers' tioket.
It is olaimed that, with the eiception of
these two officers, the Republican tioket Boiler.i in the Daily Journal Building
is eleoted. The vote for county clerk,
Explode this Morning with Terrific
however, is close.

the Great Northern railroad. According
Bosses Hill, Gorman and Brioe Turned to the labor leaders of the city it all de- Twelve Dead Bodies Recovered from
pends oo Debs.
the Ruins Several of the Injured
Down in their States New Jersey
Will Die Twenty Persons
Utah
SETTLED OUT OF COURT.
Heavily Republican

first-clas-

s

N0.21H
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FANCY

MEXICA1

Con-enel-

Detroit, Nov. 6. At about 9 o'clook
this morning the boilers in the Journal
building, corner of Lamed and Shelby
streets, exploded with terrifio force.
A
portion of the building, about forty
feet wide, immediately collapsed, burying
of the late Senator Fair, scores of
York,
people. Four of the dead and
who convinoed Trustee. Goodfellow that
injured have already been taken out.
.under the roling of the state supremo Many
girls and women were employed in
court, in the Walkerly will op.se, the iron the building.
clad trust in the will would be broken.
The editorial department of the Jonrnal
was all saved.
BIG BLAZE IN NEW YORK.
- Shortly after 9 o'clock the rains broke
out iu flames and the great clouds of stifling smoke seriously impeded the fireThree tuartrra of a million Hollara men.
Worth of Property oes t'p
It is positively known that at the time
lu Wmolte.
of the collapse the stereotypers engaged
on the fifth floor were: Michael Ward,
Arthnr Lynoh and James Ross. All three
New York, Nov. C Tho big fire, which went down
in the wreck. .
started on Broadway and Blecker street
In the third story was the Habbiu
foundry, iu which were half a
early last night, continued to burn until
dozen men.
away into tho morning..
Id the top story was the Journal's sterEarly this morniug there waa left
department where four or five
standing of the big building at the south- eotyping
men
were busy.
east corner of Broadway and Bleaker
There were from twenty-fiv- e
to thirty
street only one triangular wall. At 7
o'clock it swayed ao instant,' and then the people working in the building and some
Blecker street
side fell with a crash. may have been injured while passing on
the street.
,
Bricks, debris and the long iron girders
Three men and one woman were carwere sent flying across the street and the
windows of the Manhattan bank building ried into the News office in a helpless
condition within three inmates after the
were crashed.
In a few seoonds latter, the wall facing explosion. The ories of others could be
Broadway also swayed and then fell, send heard in the ruins.
SOMB 07 THE MAIMED.
ing a mass of brick across Broadway.
It is estimated that the damage will be
Tho people brought into the News
fire
is
the
How
started
fully $760,000.
offioe were:
Martin Meyer, advertising
not known.
solicitor of the Evening News badly cut
in the neck and head.
R. H. Foye, advertising solicitor of the
CONDENSATIONS.
News, cnt about the head.
Frank G. Mainer, artist of the Calvert
terrible gash on
Lithographing
The German authorities have provided the forehead. company,
90,000 marks for an expedition to the
The portion of the building directly
South Pole.
above the boilers, on the first floor, was
Mgr. Satolli advises Fathers Murphy oooapied by the Journal's mailing de
and Fitzgerald to invoke the civil law in partment.
Abont five men and boys
were at work there. In the second story
Bishop Bonacum's diooese.
Whalers in the Arotio ocean are report waa Geo. Hiller's book bindery, in which
ed to be poorly prepared for the winter, a couple of men and a score of girls were
employed.
and starvation stares them in the raoe.
Increased exports of railway supplies theAll these people were precipitated into
horrible chaos of ruin and escaping
from America to South Africa have steam.
aroused the European manufacturers,
The
fire department, with the aid of
who are now trying to seonre a read
at once began the work
volunteers,
many
rates
their
in
ooean
of
freight
justment
of rescuing the victims
favor.
The large building is cut cleanly in
two from the front to the rear by a gap
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
forty feet wide, at the bottom of which is
an almost solid pile of lumber, brick and
debris into whioh two hoars' work search'
Washington, Nov. 6. President Cleve ing for bodies has made little progress.
Many men are delving in the bricks and
land has been supplied with a prospeotus
but the fire buring underneath
debris,
in
held
to
be
of the industrial exhibition
makes it probable tbat some of the
Johannesburg, South Africa, in May and bodies will be incinerated.
June next, and has been requested to exJOUBNAL MANAGES
EXPLAINS.
tend an invitation in behalf of the govWm.
Livingstone, manager of the
ernment of the Sonth African republic to
Journal, said: "The boilers, although
American merohants to make exhibits.
used as part of the Journal plant, were
THE VBNEEUELAN BOW.
not a part of it. In the Journal s lease of
the
here
a
that
belief
is
There
the building from the Newbury estate,
general
in
the
of
situation
the power was to be famished and this
growing importanoe
China and Japan has taken the eyes of power under the contract was taken from
the English away from this continent ana the Newbury boilers."
mav be assumed important enough to
About fifteen minutes after the explo-siothose standing at the east side of
completely change the intention of the
British government in regard to tne the wrecked building saw a movement in
The serious the rubbish. A hand appeared, followed
Venezuelan controversy.
tone of the British newspapers in discus-sin- e by an arm, and helpers ran to the resoue.
the subjeot gives evidence of the A moment later John M. Winter, an em
gravity which tbey attach to the situation. ploye of the John Davia anice and mus
It is probable that this very tact nas de- tard mills, was dragged out.
Arthur D. Lynch, one of the Journal
layed developments in England and has
also prevented the continuation of war- stereotypers, was taken from the rains
here.
discussion
like
conscious and not seriously hurt.
At 10180 the dead body of a young girl
was taken out.
HELD FOB DOUBLE MURDER. A body, supposed to be that of William
Dunlap, a maohinist, was dragged out
about the same time.
An Iowa Han Charged with Burning
Thomas Thompson, the engineer, oame
Hie Wife ana Infant Son.
out of the wreck painfully injured. His
clothes were all torn off and blood was
Ottumwa, Iowa, Nov. 6. Advices from running from a score of cuts. He said he
knew of no reason for the explosion and
the prosecuting attorney of Colville, was
too mnoh exoited to talk coherently.
Wash., say that Adolph NeiBe and wife
LIST OF DEAD AND INJUBED.
the
first
of
murder
for
the
are held there
The following is a list of the dead as
Mrs. Neise and son, on the morning of
far as ascertained at noon: Unknown
January 22, 1898.
orushed beyond recognition.
Fire was discovered in tne nouse oi man,
Unknown girl, taken from ruins.
Adnlnh Naiaa. foreman of Hilherman
Unknown girl, about 18 years old.
Brothers' hide and wool store, of thisoity,
John 8. Debuy, carpenter.
ana tne ounaing was oonsumea. mn,
Joseph Smith, carpenter.
Neise and child, Adolph, 9 months old,
Lizzie Tapley.
were burned to death.
Henry Larveri, of the Journal mailing
Neise was held by the coroner's jury. room.
Although aoquitted he '.compelled to
Two men's bodies, unidentified.
tearoid lynch
leave the city in a hurt
Wm. House, mailer, Journal offioe.
ing. He went to Chicago, w are he was
Injured: Cornelius George, foreman,;
joined by liattie Cuuise, nis aeaa wiie s of the Journal mail room.
sister, whom he married.
Pressman Webber, of the Journal, both
legs and arms broken, supposed to be
fatally injured.,'
No Wore Mexican Banal-le- e.
v lorn Williams, assistant foreman ot the
City of'Mexieo, Nov. 6. The Mexican Journal, struok on the head by a steam
new
in
not
is
oreating any
government
pipe, not seriously injured.
Frank G. Miner, seriously cnt about the
debtedness, and it Js not true that the
head with glass. government will revive the polioy of
Annie O'Donohue, arms broken, taken
railways, as the oonntry has oat unconscious.
now all the trunk lines required, ana
Charles Hergert, employe of John
when the Hamisooo, Mexico & Paoifio
Davis 4 Co., bruised around the head and
road is oompleted to Aoapuloo and the
scalded by eteauv
Central's Guadalajara branch to the Pa body,
Conservative estimates place the numciflo coast is oompleted there will be a
ber of those still in the ruins at twenty.
perfect system of roads, and all that win It is reported that voices Can be heard
be needed for a long time will be short from
under the sidewalk.
feeding lines. American railway men and
who
been
have
investigating
capitalists
the railway situation here say that the
BLANK BOOKS
roads built into the ooffee, sugar and
regions will pay best in the future,
Being satiafied that if you have once
a the trend of enterpriss is in that direc- used a
book, yon will altion. Tropical
agriculture, especially ways use them, and in order to get
dimenooffee, is rapidly assuming great
you to try one the New. Mexican
sions, and the condition of the ooffee Printing do. of Santa Fe, will tell you
market enooorases prudent investors to HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
buy lands at prioes whioh will be quad- bound in full leather, with patent
w.thio
leastoaloulation
the
at
very
rupled
STUBS, with your
ten years.
name and the number, or letter, of the
San Francisco, Nov. (..Local papers
says that the Fair will case has been settled out of court and the property has
passed into the hands of the morions
heirs. The settlement is said to have
been effected by Herman Oelrichs, of New

,

e

'S

New York, Nov. 6. The Dnke of Marlborough and Miss Consnelo Vanderbilt
were marritd at St. Thomas church, 5th
at 12:30
avenue and 53rd street,
o'clock.
By 8 o'olook women monopolized the
entrance to the Twenbley mansion, adjoining the ohuroh, and the later arrivals
took advantage or tne railings, doors ana
garden plots and in some instances the
window sills. The police kept the spectators moving, none being allowed to
loiter in front of the approaches to the

PURE

Oemocratlc Bimetallltitn.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 6. Tennessee
Committeeman James M. Head, of the
National Bimetallio league, has issued a
oall for a meeting of all MmetalliBt Democrats of this state to meet in this city
on the 16th for organization within the
Democratic party, acoording to the plan
adopted by the league at Washington.

edifioe.

Every arrival was eagerly snauned
the orowd, but very little could be seen
of the costnmes by outsiders, owing to the
awnings the entire length of the curbs.
The crowd surrounded the carriages,
jostling eaoh other in their eagerness to
see the oocupants.
The scene inside of the ohnrch was one
never to be forgotten. Women of wealth
and social prominence vied with each
other in the richness and grandeur of
their eqnipages, lending to the Decision
the brilliancy of old world court functions.
Dr. Warren, the organist, performed
a varied program. This was followed
by one performed by the New York Symphony orchestra, with Walter Damarooh
as director.
Miss Vanderbilt walked to the altnr
leaning upon the arm of her father, W. K.
Vanderbilt. Dr. Brown, thereotor, delivered the introductory and oharge.
Bishop Potter, aided by Bishop Little-johperformed the marriage ceremony,
which began at 13:30 o'clock sharp.
After the benediction the bride, leaning
on the arm of the groom, entered the ves
try, where the marriage register was
signed and witnessed by Mrs. Vanderbilt,
W. K. Vanderbilt, Sir Julian Pannoefote,
Dr. Brown and Bishops Potter and
The ducal couple were driven rapidly
to the Vanderbilt home, where, standing
beneath an immense floral bell, they re
ceived the guests invited to breakfast,
among whom were W. K.. vanderbilt, air
Julian Pauncefote an J members of the
British embassy.

In Advanced Years
Hood's Sarsaparilla is often of great value
In giving the strength so much desired.
Mr. W. G. Wyman of Saratoga, Cel., had
a large bunch, called a tumor, on bis
right breast. He took Hood's Sarspaa-rill- a
which gave him new life and
and the pain and all traces of tumor vigor
have
wholly disappeared. Hesays: "Five bottles did the work. It la literally true,

Hood's Sarsaparilla

outm. We also think Hood's Pills the best.

NEW
HAMMOND

TYPEWRITER'

THK MARKETS).
FOB BALK

AT

Money on call nomper oent; prime mercan-

New York, Nov. 6.

inally at 2
tile paper,

2

i

Silver,

$3.15.

67;

lead,

Cattle receipts, 5,400;
Kansas City.
shipments, 3,000; best grades, steady;
others, strong; Texas steers, $2.25
$2.35; beef
$3.60; Texas oows, $1.50
$4.90; native cows, $1.00
steers, $3.00
$3.10; stookers and feeders, $2.00
$3.50. Sheep receipts, 6,000; shipments,
5,000; market steady; lambs, $3.00
$3.25.
$1.10; muttons, $2.60
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 17,000, in- -'
and
Texans
1,000 westerns;
eluding 10,000
$5.10;
market weaker; beeves, $3.00
cows and heifers, $1.20
$3.80; Texans,
$3.25; westerns, $2.75
$2.60
$3.5;
$3.80.
stookers and feeders, $2.20
Sheep receipts, 20,000; market generally

NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.

v sum

a

100 lower.

New

Fast California Train.

On October 29 the Santa Fe Route will
first-clas- s
Men, women and ohildren can always
inaugurate new and striotly limited
find prize shoes in our stock. There's
service to Southern California.

The California Limited willleave Chicago
6,00 p. m. daily, reaching Los Angeles
in three davs and San t'ranclsoo in three- f
and
days, a saving of half a day.
Time from this station correspondingly
redaoed.
Equipment will consist of superb new
vestibuled Pullman palace and compartment eleeDers," chair car aud dining oar,
through to Lob Angeles without change.
This will be the fastest and most lux
urious service via any line to California.
Another daily train will cary through
palaoe sleeper and tourist sleeper to San
Francisco and tourist sleeper to Los
Angeles, as at present.
For fall particulars inquire of local
agent Atohison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R.

at

oue-hal-

nothing gained by wearing inferior footwear. No one ever saves money by doing
so. There isn't enough wear in a poor
shoe to make it worth while to wear it.
Attempting to make a poor shoe pass for
a good one is like trying to make a quarter pass for a dollar; it can't be done.
Our shoe are up to date in style, handsome in shape and appearance, first class
iu quality, and low in price. As good a
shoe as ours would oost yon more anywhere else. Come and see for yourself.

OTTOJOMOMCO

Academy o
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

J

WLAT-OPBNIN- G

COBDOOTBD BT

flat-openi-

THE SISTEBS OF LORETTO

PE, 1TBW MEXICO.

.

FLAT-OPENIN-

Peter Mreen'B Bank Palls.
Leadville, Nov.

.

The Leadville

sav-

ins and deposits bank closed its doors
y
and made an assignment owing to
a (canity of read money. The assignment covers tho personal property of
P. W. Breen, president, is well as all the
bank's chattels.

book on the back in gilt letter, at the
following low pries:
S.SO
Or. (400
'n1' Rook
.0O
' ! Jonrnal Or. (48 pace")
.
7 r. (MM M ) Ledger '
with
are
made
pages 10x16
They
inches, of a good ledger paper with
The books
ronnd cornered covers.
are made in cur bindery and we guar
antee every one of them.

TERMtit
.

Board and tuition, per month, Sltv.M: Tuition of day scholar.
to
per month, according to grade. Muilo, Instrumental ana
vocal, painting In oil and water eolors, on eblna, eto., form extra
ehargea. For prospectus or further Information, apply to

Uother Francisca Lamy, Superior,

The Daily New Mexican
HY

C

MEXICAN

NEW

PRINTING

CO.

Entered as 8econd Class matter at the
a !?e Post Office.
RATES

Or BOB80BIPTIOH8.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail...
Daily, one year, lv mail
Weekly, p month....
Weekly, per quarter
WKy, per six months
Wekly, per ear

f

25
00
1 00
2 50
1

6 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

contracts and bills for advertising
monthly.
ail communication intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
aime and address not for publication but
m evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
411

pay-bi- n

aarThe New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Poet Office in the Tevritory and has a large
tad growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

t

only indecent, but loir and filthy it) the
extreme, although, as a matter of fact,
Chief Juatioe Smith had no hand in nor
took any part whatever io the hearing
wherein Catron and Bpiess were charged
with subornation of perjury.
What possible good can come either to
New Mexico as a whole or the Republican
politicians as a class by the adoption of
such a course by thus prostitutiug the
oolamus of newspapers having any claim
to decenoy to saeh base methods f Do
these editors regard the people of New
Mexioo as a grand aggregation of fools?
y
We mistake the
sentiment that
pervades every American breast, and eswestern people, if
pecially characterize
these dirty sheets are not rebuked by
many of their patrons for the course they
have pursued in this unfortunate affair.
Bat has the supreme court been guilty of
any crime f With what are its members
oharged that they deserve to have applied
to them suoh choice epithets as are used
by the Citizen and Chieftain? Are men
who undertake to uphold the law, maintain good citizenship and suBtaiu the
dignity and purity of the bench and bar
possessed of no rights, in the eyes of the
people of this territory, whioh these
venomous assassins of character are
bound to respect?
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advantages to the farmer, fnul grower, live stock raiser, dairyman,
of
The soil of the Peoo Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful orops
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and iruits oi ine nemperaie ana some oi iqum
zoue. In suoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, pruna, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, quinoe, eto.,
with California; while competent authority pronounoes it
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian eon make the feeding of oattie
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hog a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value ia becoming an important industry Ina
the Pooos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding

iFFERSuneoualed

l'aTnroTimateSf'the Peoo TalUy ha n saperior in the United State, being
healthful and
health restoring.
are for sale at low prioe and on easy term. The water aupply of
Lands with perpetual water-rigthe Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstaney and reliability; and this with the superb
enwhioh extend through the Valley
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway
in
value.
increase
at
times
and
a
to
lands
oonstant,
these
rapid,
cause
will
enjoy
tire leuath,
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roewell will cause the more rapid settlement
has
aud development of the upper portions of the Valley, inolnding the rioh Felia section. The company
and has now for sale lands to meet
reo3ntly purchased many of the older improved farm about Roewell,
lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses; orohsrds and fields of
the wants of aw
alfalfa and other orops. Iu the vioinity of Roewell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orohards and truck farms iu oonneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and Will be cultivated and cared for by the oompany for three
over to the purohaser. Write for pamphlet fully
years ut the end of whioh period they will be handed several
classes of traots are sold.
describine the terms and conditions on whioh these
REGARDING THE PB008 VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRAFOR FCLL INFORMATION
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
.
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Getting There.

New Mexioo is slowly but surely beThe New Mexican's congratulations to
There will be
the Laa Vegas Optio on the opening of its coming
less flour, grain, hay, fruit, butter and
17th volume as a daily.
egg (hipped into this territory in 1896
than ever before. Eddy Argus.
A Seattlk school teacher has been dismissed for whipping a boy of 9 years with
Always for Law and Order.
a piece of llexible hose. Boys must regret
Gov. Thornton has offered a reward of
the passing of the good old times when $200 for the arrest and oonviotion of
each of the murderers of Dan Young,
they could seleot the birch they were to committed in Union county some two
be whipped with.
weeks ago. Thus the governor again
shows himself as a very strict advocate
Ii is said that in forty years Seuator of law and order. Stookman.
Sherman has been out of office but one
Shameless Catronist Organs.
day. Senator Morrill, of Vermont, has
There have been some paragraphs in
not lost even one day. Both entered conour New Mexico papers in the last few
gress in 1855, just ns the Republican
days that were a disgraoe to deoent
form.
and
party whs taking shape
journalism, and yet to some minds they
seem to make a stronger appeal than
other matters more clean. Albuquerque
Ir the editor of the Socorro
really has a hankering to meet Democrat.
"the responsible editor of the New MexiThe Cripple Creek Range.
can" he knows where to find him at his
if La Belle,
Easily, Quickly, Permuutly Battered.
would not be
desk lu this office. Several of his kind theIt New Mexioo surprising
of whioh
camp
gold
Weakness, lferrensnese.
have at various times in the past dis- there was so muoh talk last spring,
ana au we bib
UeDimr,
or evils irom sariy erron w
in
a
to
to
be
strong producer
appease their curiosity should prove
played a desim
later excesses, the results of
near
is
situated
It
course
time.
of
the
in this respect, and they have never
overwork, sickness, worry.
mountains whioh are a continuation of
eto. n uustrsngin, devel
failed to "find the editor in." If anybody the
to
olose
whioh
runs
opment ana lone given io
Cripple
range
organ and portion
should ask yon, his name is spelled with Creek. That range was not thonght to
lovery
nfthahniW. SimDlS. Dt-five letters.
contain minerals prior to the discoveries
lmnrovement seen.
t
at Cripple Creek, bnt now there is reason
000
impossible.
Fauure
is
to
it
believe
that
"rencej. Book,
prospeoting
good
free.
Russia, after the occupation of Port
its entire length. La explanation and proofs
throughont
ground
Arthur, will control northern China and Belle may be evidence in support of this ERIE CEDIOAL 00., Buff
N. Y.
virtually exercise a protectorate over the theory. Denver Republican.
Pekiu government. In oomparisou with
PROFESSIONAL CARDS,
the challenge to British prestige in eastern Asia, the Venezuelan question is trivial indeed. The state department ought
not to be slow to peroeive that, with so
J. B. BR API,
ANTONIO
momentous a orisis impending in the
Dentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
east, England can not afford to quarrel
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.j 2 to 5 p. m.
with the United States over the Monro
doctrine, and that high ground taken and
resolutely maintained on the Venezuelan
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
question will be impregnable.
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The Pecos Irrigation and Impro Yement Company,

VIGOR

" MEN

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, "Colo.

FIRST NATIONAL BANE

Architect & Contractor

Mb. Chaeles H. Haoklxt, the millionaire lumberman of Muskegon, Mich., has

given the board of eduoation of that city
$30,000 to build and equip r. normal
training Bchool. He will also give 5,000
a year dnring his life for the support of
the school, and at or before his death will
endow it with $100,060. And so also does
John V. Rockefeller again do the graceful thing by the Chicago university. Be
had jnst given that institution another
His previous
donation of $8,000,000.
gift to the university amounted to $!,

VICTORY A POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the courts.

Close Figurincr,

The bicycle has been indorsed as a
means for the cure of nerve disorders,
the extinction of dyspepsia, the eradioa
tion of the cigarette habit, the banish'
ment of melanobolia, and many other
evils, but it has just received its proud'
est distinction from Miss Franoes E.
Willard, who pronounoes it "the most
influential temperanoe reformer of the
times." Those are the words that Miss
Willard, as president of the Women's
National Christian Temperanoe union,
used in opening the annual convention of
that body in Baltimore a few days ago.
And Miss Frances is right again. A
drunken man has no earthly use for a
bike. Intemperance and active, rational
outdoor exercise like cyoling are altogether incompatible, and in proportion
as the latter beoome more popular and
more general the former will disappear.
THE 8UPREME

mm
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I
flit- .- a
faimMk n..v WH a.o.of Vi fnmn and Baldv
are thrown open to prospector! on more favorable terms than leoation
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaohes leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these point
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer. cross
this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. ft O. railroads
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
1

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

four-hors-

Designated Depositary of the United States

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexioo.

President

R. J. Palen

-

J. H. Vaugh n

Henry Hinges.

Cashier

Modern Methods.

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collection

Skilled Mechanics

--

and

EsUkUsasd

and specifications furnishes

on application.
licited.

so-

Correspondence

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

In-

FumiN,

BaoA

Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN A BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wll
ttraotioe in the oourts of Sooorro, Lin'
coin, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land oonrts at
Santa r e.
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LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN DAILY"BETWEEN

Arrlveat

la BellelBally

T

p. m

COAL & TRAK18PER,
LUCIDBR AND FC3D
All kinds of lUmgk Mdflaished

Iaabet

Texas Flooring at
carry oa a
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Business
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the Lowest Market
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DAILY NEW MEXICAN

surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business

etc

Men,

Particular

attention
of

given to Descriptive Pamphlet
Properties. We make a specialty of

Mln-.n- g

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,

A. B. BENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oourts. Commissioner oourt of
claim. Collections and title searching.
Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

BIWIB

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUOTRY.
Palace Avenue,

NUEVO MEXICANO.

EXECUTION,

Stock Certificates

Sols owners

Bill Headsof every description and

ARE TOE BEST

small Jobs promptly executed with car
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the

who care to pay a little more than the cos:
Of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

STANDARD

THE NEW

Of

Mi:,iM&cDiDiiras.

FINE WORK,

FINEST

OI

aOTTLIBS

BtasrorioTvaaBS

SHORT NOTICE,

PROMPT

AXD

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

LOW PRICES,

COURT.

Instead of upholding the dignity of the
law and congratulating the people of the
territory upon the fact that New Mexico's
supreme court is composed of men who
rare cirare above partisan trickery
cumstance in our past history we note
that the Albuquerque Citizen, Sooorro
Chieftain and a few other Catronist organ
ar studiously at work, mingling innuendo
with invective, with the evident end in
view of trying to involve the supreme
court judges in a scandal. They are
striving to forge a chain with, link of
venom and falsehood, around the eourt
in general, bat particularly directed toward Chief Jnstios Smith, and in doing so
rssort to the use of language that I not

Jl
JZLClll.

TUTr

lea Just the Routefor fishing; and prospecting parties.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
su"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotieea InMex
preme and all dietriot oonrts of New
ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attornev and Oonnselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexioo.
given to all business intrusted to hi oare.
Pr tioe in all the oourta in the territory

:0Yerland Stage and Express Company:--

Best riBervlcettalek Tlaae.

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer. Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
'
Catron block.

THE
Plan

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

EDWARD

Elvioo

KA

.Both Ways.

searching titles a specialty.

A. A.

Frank Stites.

,

Make Direct Connections With

Will

A LIAR.

The Las Cruces Republican claims to
have been "informed" that, in reporting
the proceedings of the recent Catron and
Spiess case the New Mexioan "dootored"
the evidence. If the Republican was given
any suoh information and we are inolined
to doubt it its informant can stand publicly branded as a malicious, mischief- If the Republican has
making liar.
enough respect for any member of the
supreme court to aocept his word for it,
the New Mexican hereby agree to abide
bv what he says in the premises. We
challenge the Republican to make inquiry
as to the faots and publish the resnlt.

tuii

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

600,000.
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ltMM ft lui
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PAPERS

CIGARETTE SMOKERS
PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leal
grown In Virginia, and are

MEXICAN
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SUNBEAMS.

Messrs. C. F, Moore

& Co., Newberg,
GEMS IN VERSE.
"We sell more of Chamber
realthe
or
rornnntio
the
Do yon prefer
lain's Cough Remedy than all others put
istic novels?
A Failure.
together, and it always gives satisfacdifferthe
What's
know.
don't
I
Why,
fishers toiled;
tion." Mr. J. F. Allen, Fox, Ore i says. He cast his net at morn where
ence?
At eve he drew it empty to the shore.
The first are nbont impossible events, "I believe Chamberlain's Cough Remedy He took the. diver's plunge into the sea,
and the others are about impossible peo- to be the best I have handled." Mr. W. ' But thenoe within nls hand no pearl he bore.
but never reached his goal ;
"
ple.
H. Hitohcock, Columbus, Wash., says: HeHeran a race,
sped an arrow, but he missed his aim,
sells
well
beneath a simple stone,
"Chamberlain's
at
last
Cough
And
Remedy
slept
for Simmons
A good recommendation
With no achievements carved about his name.
all who use it."
Liver Regulator if, thatlt is purely vege- and is highly praised by
Men called it failure, hat for my own part
Then, too, it is For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
table and strongly
I dare not use that word, for what if heaven
Shall question, ere its judgment shall be read.
Better than Pills, because easier to take in
Not "Hast thou won?" but only "Hast them
liquid or powder and with no griping,
striven?"
while the relief from Constipation, BilKate T. Goods in Sunday School Times.
and
Headache
Sick
Dyspepsia
iousness,
LAST
Barefoothood.
is quiok and sure. "I find Simmons Liver
Bow
the
mornings used to rise
fam'
valuable
Bnd
Bafe
a
very
Regulator
Just like music in the skies
Belinda Warren was a disappointed
first breath of the day
the
FairHow
M.
Rev.
RollinB,
J.
ily modioine."
woman. Her sulu aim in life had been
Bmelled like paradise in Hay,
to
she
not
field, Va.
ami
liad
attained
it.
And yon couldn't stay in bed
marriage,
of
And so it was she had reached the
For the bird songs overhead!
For the father of a family it is more 45 with wintry looking curls and aage
. Ah, how sweet life was and good
lined
essential to possess the ability to mend forehead and was still u maiden lady.
In the days of Barefoothood
the baby's broken cartwheel than the
Thoro was one man of her acquaintance.
Not a trouble nor a care
ability to recite chapters of the bible Sir Daniel Warrington, who was her parIn the whole world anywhere!
from memory.
ticular ideal, and she did not yet despair
Just as light and gay and free
of enthralling Mm. True, be was 30 years
As a bird that tops a tree,
Mrs. W. B. Meek, who resides at
Just as pure from willful wrong,
her junior, but that was nothing nowaJust as full of grateful song.
Cal., says her daughter was for days.
Not a warbler in the wood
. So she twisted her hair into a wonderful
several years troubled at times with sePraises God like Barefoothood!
Danreceive
to
went
"dear
Sir
and
frisure
vere cramps in the etomnch, and would
whose interesting conversations were
iel,
Simple joys, and yet how sweet!
be in each agony that it was necessary to such a delight to her. He must stop to a
Just the pools that laved your feet,
Just the mud between yonr toes,
call in a physician. Having read about oozy cup ol tea."
Just the wild fruit where it grows,
And he pressed her hand and talked
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and' DiarJust the homemade line and hook,
Miss Blanche Warren,
her
about
niece,
tothe cool plunge in the brook-Su- ch
Just
it.
rhoea Remedy she conoluded
try
asked how long she would be away
and
as these were drink and food
She found that it always gave prompt reand
not
would
after
stop
In the days of Barefoothood.
April,
surely they
Maroh
to
the
and
what
wore
now
into
well
was
seldom necessary
lief. It
give
they
Oh, the soft, cool morning dew
second dose. "It has not only saved us. sort of a place was Cannes?
Ere the days of sock or shoe!
home and was turning
he
And
when
got
Oh, the showering, as you pass,
lots of worry and time," she gays, "but over the
papers in his pocketbook he reOf the sparkling spears of grass!
'
also doctor bill. It is my opinion that membered the photograph Belinda had
Miles and miles of cobweb lace,
'
Horning freshness on your face
every family should have a bottle of this given him, and he stuck it absently upside
Who'd forget them, if he could,
down on his mantelpiece and drew back
remedy in the house." For sale by IreDear old days of Barefoothood!
the little silk curtains that covered a por-- James Buckham in Youth's Companion.
land's Pharmacy.
into
on
an easel and gazed
celain portrait
face with rapturous admirathe
Love's Seasons.
Bickers My wife told me last night tion.smiling
she was going to elope with Trotter toShe was such a merry little coquette. Full flowered summer lies upon the land.
kiss
I
your lips, your hair, and then your
day.
She had put him off when he would have
hand
Trivvet Wasn't it very singular that spoken, gone away to the south without
Slips into mine. Lol we two understand
she should tell yon?
even telling him she was going. And yet
That love is sweet.
Bikers Oh, not at all. She wanted S who but himself could call the lovely blush
hundred dollars for traveling expense.', to her cheeks and the light to her eyes?
The rose leaf falls; the color fades and dies;
fades ; the summer, birdlike, flies ;
and I gave her the money.
So he hoped, and so he longed and went The sunlight
your wistful eyes.
see Belinda for any There comes Isa shadesoacross
to
and
again
again
One
Minute
sweet?
to
love,
It's just as easy
try
of news she would give him. And
scraps
easier
else.
as
It's
anything
Cough Cure
for Cannes ho went to see The flowers are dead; the land is blind with
to cure a severe cough or oold with it. when she started
rain;
off, trying to make up his mind to send
Let your next purohase for a coogh be her
bud of beauty bears the fruit of pain.
Blanche a message and ending only in The
One Minute Cough Cure. Better medicine;
Can
any note revive the broken strain?
Belinda's hand and asking for her
Is love so sweet?
better results; better try it. Newton's pressing
address.
drug store.
But when she arrived at their hotel she The world is cold, and death is everywhere.
tarn to you, and in my heart's despair
Chappy Freshie Oh, please, let me go. found to her consternation they had left IFind
peace and rest. We know, through foul
Oi will not. Whin
for Nice. She arranged to stay a few nights
Offioer Finnigan
or fair,
at Cannes to get over the fatigues of her
Oi git hold av a soft thing Oi know
That love is sweet.
-- Pall Mall Budget.
journey.
enough to hang on to it. Coom an wid
And it was well she did, for the mornyez, now.
her
the
post brought
"Dasen't Come."
ing she was leaving
a letter that made her hands tremble to
Say, why don't you try De Witt's Little
In whsr' ther pool is clear an deep
headoare
These
Warlittle
Risers?
B.
to
"Miss
addressed
was
pills
It
Early
off wher' ther bank is steep,
open.
ache, indigestion and constipation. Tbey
Dashin an splashin er round fer fun,
ren," and she thought it was so affecting
er run,
Out on ther sand
are small, but do the work. Newton's
of him to have remembered the Initial of
"
Holdin one 'nuther by ther hand.
her Christian name.
drug store.
so
swift
kin
Current
yer
hardly stand,
Yes, sure enough, it was an offer of
me try ter pull erway
Housekeeper An5 now, Bridget, is marriage from Sir Daniel Warrington, and
Chum's jest erbout sure ter say,
there anything more that you require
she smiled over the exaggeration, "You
"I'll bet yer dasen't come."
seem to have been away a lifetime I"
before you become my oook?
wan
there's
name?
old
What's
his
Tiptop branch uv ther talles' tree,
"You dear
thing
thing!
Bridget Yis, mum;
Leaves so thick yer kin hardly see,
I forgot, mum. I'll expect the use of And what shall I wear at the wedding?"
fast fer fear he'll drop,
exclaimed Blanche.
yer bioyole on me afthernooLs out. I've
Hitohin way up till he hez ter stop,
haven't
a pair av bloomers av me own.
I
I
accepted
"But, Blanche,
Bendln ther limb jest like er bow,
him yet. Would you help me write the
his hat at me berlow,
Nothing so distressing as a hacking
letter?"
Shakin ther tree to scare me out,
Chum's jest erbout Bure to shout,
cough. Nothing so foolish as to suffer
That was delloious. And the merry girl
from it. Nothing so dangerous if allowed penned a passionate answer, not delight"I'll bet yer dasen't come. 'I,
to continue. One Minute Cough Cure ing solely in the fun of it, for a sudden
Blpe
yeller apples er hangin high,
Newton's
relief.
immediate
drug wistful feeling came over her that she
gives
Can't help but see 'em walkin by,
store.
would like to have written herself like
Wonder why 'tis 'at their bigges' an best,
Don't seem ter grow ez low ex ther res'.
that to
Richter Man too easily cheats himself
Orchard lot up behind ther hill,
name?"
his
for
dear,
then,
"Now,
for
with taking repentance
information,
Both better keep purty mum ian still,
with an old maid's love of mys
But.
for
blossoms
for
resolutions
actions,
Dawg er barkln an runnln our way,
Belinda oaught up Blanche's letter
tery,
tree
of
the
Chum's
the
naked
on
as
tig
jest erbout sure ter say,
twig
fruits,
and went away to copy it.
"I'll bet yer dasen't come."
fruits sprout forth which are only the
wondered at the
Daniel
Sir
Warrington
Walter 8. Stranahan in Chicago Record.
fleshy rinds of the blossom.
oramped, curious, old fashioned writing of
woras
tne
Kissed
but
he
his
beloved,
smallOur Dead.
living
the
that
medicine
It is a truth in
est dose that performs a cure is the best. and began a dally, hourly letter to her. Nothing is our own. We hold our pleasures
Theso epistles were read aloud to Blanche,
Just a little while ere they are fled.
De Witt's Little Early Risers are the
One by one life robs us of our treasures.
smallest pills, will perform a cure, and and she always penned the answers.
hotel
at
reached
the
When Warrington
Nothing is our own except our dead.
are the best. Newton's drug store.
Nice, he found the Warrens had gone for
are ours, and hold in faithful keeping
an expedition, but Miss Blanche warren They
Safe forever all they took away.
Mrs. Cumso Don't you think Miss
was
in.
Cruel life can never stir that sleeping;
Kittish looks exceedingly well
He sent up his card and waited in nerv
Cruel time can never seize that prey,
Mrs. Cawker Yea; she is oharmingly
ous anxiety. But she did not keep him
the children leave us, and no traces
Bow
bloomered.
long in suspense. The door opened, and
Linger of that smiling angel band!
she came dancing toward him with bloom Gone,
forever gone, and in their places
ing oheeks and sunny eyes and a glad wel
Weary men and anxious women stand.
come in her voice.
Ours.
"How glorious of you to come!" she Yet we have some little ones still we
know,
They have kept the baby smile,
said at last. "I can't beliove it Is true, Which
we kissed one day and hid with flowers
but I knew you loved me, only I wanted
On their dead, white faces long ago.
to prove it, and that's why l wouldn't lee
love ours, and do we dream we know it,
you speak that night, but I have wishe' Is Bound
with all our heartstrings as our own
and wished and wished you had done so.
Any cold and cruel dawn may show it
"But, love, we have had our letters."
desecrated, overthrown.
Shattered,
"Letters! What letters?"
"There," he sold, with equal astonish, Only the dead hearts forsake us never.
ment, taking a little bundle from his Love that to death's loyal care has fled
breast pocket and putting thorn In her Is thus consecrated ours forever,
And no change can rob us of our dead.
hands.
She sazed stupidly at her Aunt Belin
The Cost of Joy.
da's writing, recognizing her own sencost of joy is Joy, for in the sea
tences, and then she burst into a mad The
A brook no longer may an idler be.
laugh.'
The ocean lifts her ships and bears them on
"She never would tell me his name. Our sweet old hillside
troubadour is gone.
You you have been making love to Aunt
The cost of Joy is Joy. June brings the rose.
we do?"
shall
And
what
Belinda.
nraAfanatlma
Oh,
waste
Further
But clad in tears the violet springtime goes.
vacuum treat- - . How they ever got over the embarrassmoney on drugs,
rose of passion with her hot, red breath
will never cure
ment history does not relate. But poor The
meats, etc. They
probably III tried;
one favor Is love's first silent messenger of death.
asked
to
have
said
was
Belinda
A
L
Kainm
hem and know.
, and wsitins to of Blanche that she might keep Sir Daniel The cost of joy is joy. Suns fright the moon,
WATS willing?
man suffering
hope dissolves in troth's high
cure yon, and
Warrington's love letters until after the The rainbow
'
noon.
is lncumoie
from tne 101 lowing -marriage.
Kmliwlomh
oosts
ttemlnal Weakness,
in heart and
RMjtel
"It has been the one romance of my Today life,yesterday
or Total Impotence, Hraln
the sum of earthly gain.
Indiscretion,
she said. "Never mind if it was all
Losses, foncetfolness,
life,"
Martha
Gilbert Dickinson.
own
natures
ete. But
Hleeplessness,
a stupid mistake on my part. I had the
must be scientifically used. It to
lasted."
delusion
the
while
perfection
possible
enjoyment
TBK'IT Y, and the greatest
Love Flew In at the Window.
London News.
lor its application is attained in the
Love flew in at the window
Belt. This in- Electric
Br.
Sanden
AnmnlATil - HAKlla
ntnan
loeeu cum
i
J
As Wealth walked In at the door.
venuun hub
buuBivi.vf
Australia, the Land of Inverted Order.
"You have come, for you saw Wealth oom- lfaction for nearly thirty years, and we refe
HtAtfi.
L..J.nn r9 Atlroi loinAVATV
his great work
in
Professor
Ullathorne,
ing," said I,
our army
Throw drugs to the dogs, and
the following points Bat he fluttered bis wings with a sweet little
of cures in blessing The greatest boon ever on Australia, gives
dissimis
cry,
ooncerning which that country
given weK men. xuia wiv
"I'll cleave to you, rich or poor. "
to the other countries of the world:
Lame Back, ilarAustralia
Is really the antipodes of ths
Wealth dropped out of the window,
.
of the world in all respects.
Poverty crept in through the door,
T.umbaflro.DvsueDBia.Kidney remaindertime
comes during the time ol "Well," now you would fain follow Wealth,
Summer
said I.
Complaints,
European winter; the rising barometer in But Love
fluttered his wings as he gsve me the
dleates raip and the falling the opposite;
lie,
and
black
the
are
all
swans
the
eagles
'I'll oUng to you all the more."
A pocket edition of Br, Sanden' oele-white; the male lays .eggs and has a bill
Tennyson.
oratea oook
like a duck; the native dogs never bark;
fishes
and
Today.
the serpents have tails like
of
wings like bats; the prtokly pear grows to Say not tomorrow! Today is your own
as
To
oaks
the
and
and
be a tall tree,
panel you will,
poplars
m be sent free, sealed, upon appHcstlon.
when ths day has flows
full
seldom grow above breast high; ferns grow For who oan tell that
Every man should read it. It is the only ever
shall be living still?
He
and complete guide for
from 20 to 60 feet in height; the emu has
offered. Frea to everybody. Send lor It.
hairs In place of feathers; the birds are Oh, blest Is he whose daily balanoe sheet
Brings perfect work to view,
song; the sun is in the north at
Co., without
noon ; the chief rivers flow inland ; the pear Whose closing day leaves no task incomplete
For other hands to do.
tree grows a fruit that is beautiful to look
Va. 0.0.(1 Sixteenth It.. SWTCr. OoL
Is as hard as Tomorrow's but a Jack o' lantern
when
which
but
ripe
upon,
sprite
Also Hew York, Cnleo A London, Eng.
That flees the laggard's clasp.
though fashioned from the wood of the
"
Concern in the World!
ot (rseioas
trees
Largest
hand
leaves
of
the
all
whose
stand Today's the power
tree itself; the
might
edgewise and east so shadows; the stone
Holds fortune In its grasp.
or pit of the oherry is on the outside and
must be crooked in order to get at the
The Point of View.
meat ; the opossums fly like bats; the kingTo err la human; to forgive, divine
fisher never catches fish, but lives on
We'll all admit ss true, of soarse,
fruits; the peas are poisonous; the oaks
But If the sin Is yours, forgiveness mine,
bear no acorns; the chestnuts are without
I've noticed that It has unusual foros,
Century.
bar, and In many instances the trees are
Inside.
on
the
St.
hollow, with the bark
Louis Republic
Bore throat. Any ordinary ease mar
be cured In one eight by applying ChamThe Vint Lesson.
Hoax Well, every man should realise berlain's Pain Balm as directed with eaoh
before he's married long that he mustn't bottle. This medioine is also famous for
be
HAMMOND TYPEWRITER expect his wife to more perfect than he its oures of rheumatism, lams back and
d
and muscular pains. For
Joaz Yes, every man most, make allowances for her especially on pay day.- - sale by Ireland's Phsrmaey.
Philadelphia Record.

men meet, the

greeting usually is
Well how are

you?" That develops health
talk. The man
who has no stomach or bowel

trouble is almost s
curiosity. Trouble
is men take no

toi-io.-
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A grotesque Beaoltloa.
Teacher With a monosyllable yon have
only to open your mouth once; now,
Adolphus, name a few monosyllables.
Boy Small potatoes. Humorlstlohts.

deep-seate-

The

U.

& Gov't Reports

thow Royal Baking Powdtr
auparhr to all otbtn.

GRANDE & SANTA FE

RED

Almost every man
in America has
some digestive
trouble. When

Ore., say:

care of

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

Something

thems-

elves. They work

as if their bodies
were made of iron
and their brains of steel. They eat as if
they had copper stomachs and bowels of
brass. By and by, overworked nature rebels. Then come headaches, nervousness,
bad blood, liver and kidney troubles ; health
goes and strength goes. It is really wonderful how much abuse the human body
will stand! It is equally wonderful how
quickly it will recover from abuse if one
helps in a rational, natural way.
It was to give just such help that Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets were prepared.
They are for constipation and torpid liver,
end in curing those derangements cure
many complications and resultant diseases,
such as sick and bilious headache, dizziness, sour stomach, loss of appetite, indigestion, or dyspepsia, windy belchings,
heartburn," pain and distress after eating,
and kindred derangements of the liver,
stomach and bowels.
They are mild in
action
merely supplementing nature.
They are the result of years of study and
experience, and there is nothing else like
them nothing so effective. If your druggist tries to sell you something else he is
either ignorant or makes more money out
of the other thing.

We

Give

Away

Absolutely free of cost, for a
LIMITED TIMB ONLY,

The People's Common Sense Medical Adviser;
By R. V. Pierce, M. D., Chief Consulting Physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
a book of iooB large pages and 300 illustrations,
in strong paper covers, to any one sending 21
one-cestamps to cover cost of mailing only.
Over 63o,ooo copies of this complete Family Doc
tor Book already sold in cloth binding at regular
price of $1.50. World's Dispensary Medical
ASSOCIATION, 66j Main Street, Buffalo, N. T.

THE SCENIC LINEOFTHE WORLD.

Jew!

Time Table No. 36.

Effective Oct.

15, 1895.

EAST BOUND
No. 476.

WEST BOUND

MILKS No. 475.
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
8:50 am
6:10 pm
10.. 3:55pm
Lv..
11:15am
Ar.Espanola.
59.. 2::) pin
12:40am
Ar.Embudo.Lv...
Ar.Rari-anca.Lv.- .
66.. 1:30pm
1:30pm
Piedrus.Lv 97. .11:52 am
3:06pm....Ar.Tres
5:00 p m
Ar Antoiiito. Lv.. 131 . . 10 KX) a m

Ar.A!umosa.Lv..l60..
8:40am
Ar Sal ida Lv.. . . 246 . 4 :45 a m
Ar. Florence. Lv. .311.. 1:49a m
Ar. Puelilo.Lv.. .343. .12: 25 a m
Aij.Colo Kpgs. Lv.387.. 10:50 p m
Ar. Denver. Lv... 463.. 7:45 p in

6:10pm
pm
1:20a in
2:40 a m
4:12 a m
7:15 a m

10 :30

Connections with mam line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dorango, Silverton
and nil points in the San Jnan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadviile.
At Florence with F. & V. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with nil Missouri river lines for ail

points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information addresB the
Olovertop Yer see that quilt, young
man! Marthy Ann made it out of ragged undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
pieces of pants.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Ohappeigh Aw, may I aBk where you
S. K. Hoofeb, G. P. A.,
got so many fine samples of twoserings?
Denver, Colo.
Olovertop Oh, Tige got 'em. He captured 'em from fellers what come ter see
my darter Mary Ellen.
Legal Notice.
Distriot court, Santa Fe oounty.
No. 3535.
Daniel Carter
A. Q. Bartley, of Magio, Fa., writes: I
vs.
feel it a duty of mine to inform you and
Assumpsit
the public that De Witt's Witch Hazel 0. G. Story and by Attaoh-Jame- s
ment.
M. Allan. J
Salve oured me of a very bad oase of
eozema. It also cured my boy of a runTo C. G. Story and James M. Allan, dening sore on his leg. Newton's drug fendants above named:
store.
You and eaoh of you are hereby notified that Daniel Carter, the above named
plaintiff, has brought the above entitled
Notice.
suit against you in which he seeks to reTo all whom it may concern:
cover the sum of three hundred and
and
dollars against you
Notioe is hereby given that, pursuant ty-eight
to an order of the district court within together with interest from Deoember
and for the county of Santa Fe, Bnd terri- 13, 1891, and costs for work, labor and
to you as custodian and
tory of New Mexico, direoting the issue servioes rendered
of a commission to take the depositions watchman of your property in Glorieta,
in Baid oounty of Santa Fe, territory of
o
of the following named witnesses:
Romero, Jeans Narvais, Ambrosio New Mexioo; that yonr said property has
suit; and that unless
Ortiz, Ascension Suva, Antonio Jose Su- been attached in said
va, Valentin Montoya and Antonio Ortiz y yon appear at the next regolarterm of said
be
held on the second
to
Salazar, the testimony of whom is to be oonrt, nppoiuted
taken relative to who were and are the Monday of December, 1895, being Monheirs and lineal descendants of Domingo day, December 9, 1895, judgment will be
Romero, one of the grantees of the Mesita rendered againBt yon and each of yon in
de Juana Lopez grant, situate, lying and said suit and your said property sold to
being in the county of Santa Fe, territory satisfy the same. N.
Dated Santa Fe,
M.,Ootober25, 1895.
of New Mezioo, the Cerrillos Goal fe Iron
Geo. L. Wyllys,
Company will on the 9th day of Decem Geo. W.
Clerk. j
Knaebel,
ber, A. D. 1895, at the office of Bobert C,
Attorney for Plaintiff, Office and Post- Gortner, a notary publio named in said
order, as the person before whom such office address, Santa I'e, N. M.
depositions shall be taken, proceed to
take the depositions ot the witnesses
Acts at once, never fails, One Minute
herein named.
Congh Cure. A remedy for asthma, and
Cebbillos Coal fc Ibok Company,
that feverish condition which accomBy R. E. Twitohell,
Attorney and Agent, panies a severe eold. The only harmless
remedy that produces immediate results.
Newton's drug store.
She Oholley has brain trouble.
He Is that so? What kind?
She It troubles him to think.

.

'

We make them in all

manner of styles.

We are Die

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

We rule them to order

Mm

seven-

0

Fran-oiso-

-

-

There are many good reasons why yea
New Fast. California Train.
should nse One Minute Cough Cure. There
On October 29 the Santa Fe Roote will
are no reasons why you should not, if in
s
new and strictly limited
need of help. The only harmless remedy inaugurate
service to Southern California.
that produoes immediate results. New
The California Limited will leave Chicago
ton's drug store.
at 6,00 p. m. daily, reaching Los Angeles
in three days and San Franoisoo in three-anf
days, a saving of half a day.
Time from this station correspondingly
Aviso.
reduced.
A todos quienes eonoierne:
Equipment will consist of superb new
For esta se da aviso que de oonformi vestibuled
Pullman palaoe and compartdad eon ana orden de la oorte de distrito ment
sleepers, chair car aud dining car,
en y por el eondado de Santa Fe, y terri-tori- o
through to Los Angeles without change.
de Nnevo Mexieo, dirigieodo la
most luxde una comision para tomar This will be the fattest and
any line to California.
las declaraoiones de log sisuientes testi urious service viatrain
will cary throngh
Another daily
gos notubrados: Franoisoo Romero, Je palace
sleeper and tourist sleeper to San
ans Narvais, Ambrosio urtiz, Asoenoion
tourist
Franoisoo and
sleeper to Los
Silva, Antonio Jose Silva, Valentin Mon
as at present.
Angeles,
el
testi
Antonio
Ortiz
y Salazar,
toya y
For full particulars inquire of loeal
monio de quienes se tomara oon referen
Ik Santa Fe R. R.
eia a quienes eran los herederos y desoen- - agent Atchison, Topeka
dientes lineales de uomingo Homero, nno
de los meroenados de la mereed de la MePure blood means good health. De
sita de Juana Lopez, si tuada y ublcada
eu el eondado de Santa Fe, territorio de Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood,
Naevo Mexico, la Cerrillos Coal 4 Iron cures eruptions, eozema, scrofula and all
NewCompany, el dia 9 de Diciembre, A. D, diseases arising frum impure blood.
1896, en la ofloina del notario publico, ton's drug B2IeJ
Robert C. Gortner, nombrado en dioha
BLANK BOOKS
orden de ser la persona delante de qnien
so tomaran diohas deolaraoiones, se
a tomar la deolaraoion de los
Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, yon will alaqni nombrados.
Cebbillos Coal ds Ibom Company,
ways use them, and in order to get
For R. E. Twitohkll,
you to try one the New Mexican
Abogado y Agente. Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
first-clas-

J"OB

WORK

d

one-hal-

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

BOOK "WORK

FLAT-OPENIN- G

pro-cedetea-tig-

flat-openi-

bound in full leather, with patent
with your

STUBS,
is prepared for name and the number, or letter, of the
and
builds
the
blood.'
It
up
oleansing
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
strengthens constitutions impaired by following low prices:
disease. Newton's drug store.
S Or. (40O pases) Cash Book
. s)5.50
j Journal
6.00
Or. (4HO
) Ledger
7
7.50
(S0
FLAT-OPENIN-

De Witt's Sarsaparilla

7

Burlington Route.

The summer has come and gone; the
bsautifnl autumn is again with us; the
great Burlington oontinues to come and
go every day in the year, and will continue to ran the best equipped trains
from Denver to Chicago, St. Louis,
Peoria, Qoinoy, Kansas City, St. Joe,
Omaha, Lincoln and intermediate points,
without change of oars.
The Burlington has long been the established favorite route of the traveling
pablio, and will continue to be the leader
.in everything pertaining to the safety
and comfort of its patrons. Through
vestibuled trains leaves Denver at 11:00
a. m. and 9:60 p. m. and earry the finest
Pullman Palaoe Bleeping Cars, Famous
0. B. Q. Dining Cars (meals a la carte),
Reclining Chair Cars and splendid day
ooaehes. Notwithstanding the many advantages offered by this line, oar rates
are as low as via any other. All tioket
agents will consider it a pleasure to give
fnll particulars, tioket yon, cheek yonr
baggage to any point in the United States
or Canada. Remember yonr looal agent
osn make yon as good rates as ean be obtained in Denver, but shonld yiu desire
any speoial information, kindly write
G. W. Vallery, General Agent, 1089 17th
street, Denver, Colo.

.,

tit Da Witt's
Pk. h.tllnir nn(Mkitlaa
f- - 1
Tlaal Halve are well known. It

JkUV

vriAAh

enres eozema, skin affeotions and is sim
ply a perfeot remedy for plies. Newton's
,
drag store.

0.
They are made with pages

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

10Uxl6

inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guarantee every one of them.

LEGAL BLAIsTKIS

SIZS OS SOX.

pozzoNrs

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

GOUPLEXION POWDER!
I

has been the standard for forty yeri and
man ever Deiore.
u mor poptuar

POZZONI'S

U the tdMl eonmldilnn nowder beintlfrln. I
nanniess, ,
retraining, eiesnir, nesunxui ana
1 a
usuaws, invwoie projection w m vsott
i
, With every kwx of POzZONFbI
I

;

istoviu'b wvui rutr
umn
BOX Is
tree of cbarffe.
give

' AT DRUGGISTS and FANCY STORES.

HEff DEXICAN PRlNTRiG COHPANY.

flu

multitude of friends in
most cordial welcome to
a
him
according

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS. ev postmaster's

Daily New Mexican

kis old home.

HORTICULTURE SOCIETY.

Awarded
World'
Honors
Highest

Pair.

S. SPITZ, The Jeweller
FE. IN".

2&.

SA.2STT.A.
Jacob Schafer, a well known old time Goodly
at the Meeting This Afternoon-Propo- sed
New
in
and
Mexico,
miner
prospector
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 6.
Fruit Fair Cheaper
Beauty hath charms and all the charms
who has spent several years in Colorado,
whioh beauty likes best to don are shown
Better
and
Rates
Fruit
has ret or tied to Santa Fe, and will outfit
in our grand display of fashionable jew,
" Notice U hereby given that orders given
Prices. here for an extended prospeoting trip in
met
in
The
elry for this season. Jewels like these
commissioners
regMexican
theNnw
Printing
oonnty
employes
upon
by
would enhance the charms of the most
Co., will' not be honored unless previously
of
the
southern
afterthe
Bession
territory.
on
ular
portion
Monday
monthly
endorsed by the business manager.
Horticultural sooiety
Territorial
The
fasoinating belle, and surely no fair one
old
the
came
from
over
"Jake"
country
noon with Charles W. Dudrow in the
would despite such brilliant aids to her
at
afternoon
this
.xotlee
3:80
met
at
promptly
Niiw ohair, A. P. Hill at the clerk's desk, and when a mere boy and located at St. Joe,
beauty. Like personal loveliness, they
Arthur
with
Requests for back numbers of the
rooms
of
Trade
Board
the
Mo, He served throughout the war in
Mkxiu an, must state date wanted, or they Comrs. Rogers and Lnjan present.
oonquer admiration on sight; they score
attendnew victories at every inspection. Those
will receive no attention.
Boyle In the ohair aud a goodly
Tonohing the proposed opening of the 11th Missouri (Union) cavalry. He ance of members and others interested in
who look over our stock do not willingly
Advertising Kates.
new road through the lands of bears his age well, and says that he has
another
stop with examination. Beauty may nows
the
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
the
fruit
Among
industry.
growing
mineral
in
the
confidence
such implicit
be made easily irresistible by a few
the Nambe Pneblo Indians, acouinanuicaLocal Ten cents per line each insertion.
is a fine disPreferred position
he has come attractions of (he meeting
Mexico
Heading Local Htm
New
that
of
porohaaes from our display of up to
resources
was
sub
the
of
a
in
nature
tioc
protest
each insertion.
..Mots nnr
of fruit fragrant and beautiful obdate ideas in every kind of jewelry.
of
play
the
an
dollars
L.
mitted
to
J.
Two
inch,
Bnllis,
single
Bgeut
here
by Capt.
Displayed
stay.
contributed chiefly by local
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an Paeblos, and, after some discussion, the
In accordance with the wishes of the ject lessons
inch, single column, in either English or clerk was direoted to address a note to
fruit
MOST PERFECT MADE.
growers.
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on Capt. Bnllis inviting him and the inter- deceased, repeatedly expressed during
Free
Much interest is taken in the proposiA nure Grace Cream of Tartar Powder.
be
to
inserted.
lamented
of
matter
late
receipt of eopy
ested Indians to be present at the next life, the remains of the
horticultural from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
territorial
a
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
to
hold
tion
Benedict Kahn will not be buried until
run, position, number of meeting of the commissioners.
length of time
next season. The idea
40 YEARS THE STANDARD,
Enrique Sosa, editor of La Estrella de
changes, etc.
after death. Therefore the fair in this city
One copy only of each paper in which an Nnevo Mexico, petitioned the commis three days
the
members
seems
to
among
prevail
at 10
ad. appears will be sent free.
sioners to appoint him county printer. hour of the funeral has been fixed
Wood base electros not accepted.
that the fruit growing industry
a. m. on Friday. The Masonic fraternity, present
been filed and approved. The bonds are
No display advertisements accepted for less Action on the petition was deferred.
Mexioo has attained such import
New
in
HHOLHALK DBA MM IN
taan $1 net, per montn.
were
allowed:
accounts
The
and
was
an honored
expeoted daily, and it is understood that
of which Mr. Kahn
following
seato
No reduction in price made for "every
no
ance that it ought
play
longer
the board will have no trouble in plaoing
W. P. Cunningham, sheriff, $557.99;
will conduct the fu- ond fiddle at fairs
ther day" advertisements. "
consistent
to
member,
devoted
mainly
them at par. We are assured that the
Dudrow 4 Davis, $7; A. L. Kendall,
ceremonies. The following have horse raoes and other sporting events, institute will be in operation by the time
$10.60; Alejandro Herrera, road neral
effort
a
is
fair
the
timely
proposed
E. and
for opening the fall term of 1896, free
supervisor, $26; Jose Ines Boybal, $9 25; been designated as pall bearers: E.
METER0L0G1CAL.
- to assert that idea.
from all political bias, and with every
KnaeW.
H.
$300;
district
J.
Eldo'dt,
attorney,
Samuel
Crist,
Binder,
George
CI, S. Dbpabtmkni op Aqbicultukb,
is hoped that an effort will also be member of the board of regents working
It
Patrooinio
$40.
Lopez,
OBSKHVBK
$12;
RlTKRAIT
OFVIOB
Vigil,
OF
B.
WllTUBK
Dr. James
Brady made at this meeting to formulate a uni for. and
every citizen of Chaves county
The resignation of A. Sandoval as con- bel, Adolph Seligman,
Santa Fe, November 5. 1895,
form plai of aotion whereby lower freight interested in its sucoesa. Roswell Reo- stable for precinct Mo. 12 was acoepted and 8. Wedeles.
Samuel Dean, of Rowe, who feeds his rates and better prioes may De secnrea ord.
and Lnjan Oarcia was appointed to fill
"
of this and other
on hv the fruit raisers
the vacanov thereby created.
flocks, of ohildren and
localities in the territory.
Office
View.
a
-- SS3 gripsAHport's
$
Whereupon the commissioners ad a thousand hills thereabouts, is in town
.Bv united, vigorous and intelligent ac
to the call of the
Muoh intereet is still felt here among
journed
subject
fruit
the
growers
i 5 p gP a
ir j
buying a full Btock of winter Hon in these.direotions
men over the possibility or a
3 33
? f
"Sam" was a well known resi- of San Joan county have been acoorded toa sporting
'
supplies.
from
between Corbett and Fitzsimmons
on
fruit
60 cent rate
Durango
fight
NK
W
32
In Schools.
2:1 16
Illble
Cldy
The
he
6:00a. mT
and
of Santa Fe for many years,
dent
of
their
2
reoent
a
72
SW
at
and
36
who
23 23
have watched the
meeting
Cldy
Denver,
at El Paso. Those
B:iK)p. m.
The following is a copy of a letter sent has
friends here to greet him. He organization tbey added this substantial
many
Maximum Temperature
the "physioal
of
events
that
course
say
Instruction
of
Publio
by Superintendent
Minimum Temperature
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Granulated Sugar per cwt
"
Colorado Potatoes

,

J

J.

"gas-'ous-

.75

"

Oats

EXGHANUE HOTEL.

$5.50

1.00

Corn

1.00

Bran

1.00

Hay

.65

Basket Fired Japan Tea, per lb

.25

Condensed Cream, pound can

.10

Catsup, pint bottle
Syrup, gallon can
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packages
Vermicelli, two
packages
Fine quality roasted coffee,

i .20

Good Family Flour, 50 lb sk

1.00

.50

--
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Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

.25

"
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first-cla-
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